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OVERWHELM
TWO DARTMOUTH FROSH
PORTSMOUTH HIGH
RECORDS BROKEN
BY MICHEISON

NOVICE BOXERS MEET AT
7.45 TONIGHT IN GYM

Coach
Gustafson’s
Team
Buries
Schoolboys in One-Sided Contest—
1927 Team Finishes Contest—
Weeks Scores All of Loser’s
Points

Two-Mile Snowshoe Race
Won By Peaslee, N. H., ’26
TEAM FINISHES THIRD
Fall on Third Jump Defeats N. II.
Star Under Canadian
Rules—
Breaks
Record
for
Longest
Standing
and
Competition
Jumps on Hanover Chute
New Hampshire finished third in
the Intercollegiate Ski and Snowshoe
Meet held in connection with the 14th
Annual Winter Carnival of the
Dartmouth Outing Club, and Gunnar
Michelson, New Hampshire sopho
more, broke John Carleton’s record
for the longest standing jump ever
made on the Hanover chute with his
exhibition leap of 123 feet. He also
broke the longest jump ever made in
competition with his leap of 112 feet.
Carleton’s record was 122 feet and
the competition record was formerly
106 feet.
The jumping contest was won by
T. D. Frost, Dartmouth, ’25, with R.
D. Mann, ’26 (D) and R. Hayward,
’24, Williams, taking second and third
places in the order named. Michel
son made a total of 327 feet in his
three jumps to Frost’s 284, but the
New Hampshire jumper fell on his
third jump and as the contest was
judged by the new Canadian rules,
this last effort was given no credit
whatever. Frost jumped 92, 99 and
93 feet; Michelson jumped 104, 112,
and 111, falling on the last one; Lehan of McGill jumped 103, 111 and
106 feet but was also disqualified for
falling on his first jump. The final
standing of the teams was Dartmouth
34% points, McGill 15, New Hamp
shire 8 V2 , and Williams 1.
Peaslee Wins Cross-Country
Peaslee, N. H., ’26, won the twomile cross-country snowshoe race,
defeating Doe the Dartmouth star,
once more. The N. H. runner, who
ran on Coach Cohn’s cross-country
team last fall, defeated Doe by 58
seconds. Peaslee gained on his op
ponents by his fast work on the
hills.
Michelson won second and Stowell,
’24, third place in the 150-yard ski
dash. Stowell also won second place
in the ski obstacle race. The New
Hampshire team finished third in the
ski relay race.
Team Praises D. O. C.
The men all report a wonderful
time at the Carnival and were es
pecially grateful for the splendid
treatment accorded all the visiting
athletes by the Dartmouth Outing
Club.
Michelson at Brattleboro
On Tuesday Michelson left for
Brattleboro, where he is to compete
on Friday and Saturday in the Na
tional Championships. This is the
biggest ski event of the year in A m 
erica and is also the first time that
the National Championships have
ever been held in the East. A t this
meet Michelson will compete in the
Class A meet which is open only to
those jumpers who have won a prize
at a National Meet. He will be op
posed by the best jumpers of the con
tinent including four of the five
members of the Olympic team which
has just returned from Chamonix
and other jumpers of fame and wide
(Continued on Page 3)
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In a one-sided contest in the Uni
versity gymnasium on Wednesday
night, the freshmen basketball team
ran away with Portsmouth High
school 44 to 10.
The High school boys were about
the weakest aggregation that has
faced the frosh this season and were
Gustafson’s yearlings.
Kelsea, the
freshman center, starred for his team
while he was in the contest and scored
5 baskets. He was tken out of the
game early, along with Shaw and
O’Leary, and the second team finished
the contest, increasing the lead that
the first team had piled up
Craig
played the entire contest and looked
good. The fast little forward scored
7 goals from the floor and shot three
fouls. Weeks was the big noise of the
school boys and scored ail ten of his
team’s points.
The teamwork of the freshmen
showed an improvement in this game
over their previous work. The passing
was decidedly better and their shoot
ing was more accurate than at any
time this season.
The summary:
Freshmen (44)
P’tsm’th High (10)
Craig, rf.
rf., Gelman
Shaw (W iggin), If.
If., Weeks
(Smith)
Kelsea (Currier), c.
c , Schuman
(Buckley)
O’Leary (W hyte), rg.
rg., Neal
Wilkinson (Chase), lg.
lg., Buckley
(Caveratta)
Score:
Freshmen 44, Portsmouth
10. Goals from floor: Craig 7, W ig
gin 5, Kelsea 5, O’Leary 1, Weeks 4.
Goals from fouls: Craig 3, Wiggin 2,
Wilkinson 1, Weeks 2. Referee, An
derson. Timer, Haubrich.
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Tonight, at 7.45, the Third
Annual Novice Boxing tourna
ment will be held in the Men’s
Gymnasium. There will be 15
bouts of fast and furious ac
tion in eight classes. If the
affair runs true to the usual
form of novice bouts there will
be knock-downs, drag-outs, wild
swings and clever boxing all
crowded into one evening of the
kind of entertainment that the
boxing fan enjoys to the ut
most. The admission charge
will be only fifteen cents, or as
Coach Cohn smilingly said,
“ One Penny a Bout. It’s worth
it.”

TO RE NO SPOONING
AT CONGREVE DANCE
Dark Corners and Shaded Lights Also
Banned by Dean of Women in E f
fort to Stage Criticism— Free
Dance
Mrs. DeMeritt spoke to the Con
greve hall girls at a house meeting
held Monday night. Plans were being
discussed for the house dance which is
to take place Saturday. She stated
very definitely that:
“Proper rules
of dancing wid be enforced by the
chaperons. This dance must be free
from criticism. There must be abso
lutely no spooning!” She also warned
the decoration committee that the
lights were not to be shaded and that
there were to be no dark corners.
She insisted that the girls give their
word of honor not to stray from the
first floor.
The question is now
raised
If these rules are observed—
will this be a proper dance?

WILL A. A. DELEGATE
GO TO CALIFORNA?
Girls to Petition Faculty for Permis
sion to Send One to Conference at
Berkeley— New Sport Leaders
Elected
At the first meeting of the Girls’
Honorary Athletic Association, held
last Monday night in the “T ” Hall
gym, plans were discussed for send
ing a delegate to Berkeley, Califor
nia, next April, to take part in a
girls’ athletic convention, at which
all of the women’s colleges in the
United States will be represented. A
petition for funds necessary to send
this delegate will be brought before
the faculty in the near future. Due
to a lack of sufficient members pres
ent, the matter of electing the dele
gate was postponed.
Several
committees
were
also
elected at this meeting, one of which
was a committee, of which Harriet
Bray, ’26, is chairman, to arrange
for a dance to be given by the associ
ation. If this dance proves a suc
cess, it is planned to make the Girls’
A. A. dance an annual event.
New leaders were appointed in
riflry, snowshoeing and bowling be
cause the former leaders did not have
enouh credits to belong to the asso
ciation. Bertha Hill, ’26, Eleanor
Atwood, ’27, and Ethel Cowles, ’25
are the new leaders. It has been de
cided that membership in the asso
ciation will be taken away from all
members who are absent from two
meetings. All the rules of the asso
ciation will be printed in the next
issue of The New Hampshire. Notices
of the next meeting will be placed in
conspicuous places, so that a full at
tendance may be had.

MAINE QUINTET
TURNS TABLES

BASEBALL SCHEDULE INCLUDES 4-DAY
TRIP TO IASS. AND NEW YORK CITY
Cooach Swasey Calls Out Candidates for Inside
Brill on Fundamentals and Theory of Game
ONLY FOUR LETTER MEN LOST BY GRADUATION
Prospects Good for Winning Team as Strong Nucleus Reports for Early
Training— Battery Candidates to Start Work in Few Weeks—
Seven Out of Sixteen Games Will Be on Local Diamond
The recently announced schedule of
the New Hampshire baseball team
contains a four-day trip in which
the team will play Worcester Tech,
Springfield College, Providence Col
lege, the Crescent Club of New York
City, and possibly Manhattan Col
lege, besides the usual games with
New Hampshire’s traditional rivals.
The schedule includes 16 games, sev
en of which are at home. This will
be the first time that a New Hamp
shire varsity team has played in New
York city, and the trip will be inter
esting to the men as it affords them
a good opportunity for a week-end
in New York.
The baseball candidates have al
ready been called out and are now
meeting twice a week for skull drill
with Coach Swasey. A t the. present
time the work consists of talks about
the theory of the game only. The
battery candidates will be called out
the first of March, and all the candi
dates a little later for indoor prac
tice. In this way the team will have
about six weeks of practice before
the opening of the outdoor season.

CONCERT GIVEN AT
CONVOCATION WED.

The prospects for a strong team are
bright, as Coach Swasey has many
veterans from last year’s team and
several good men from the 1926 team
available. At the present time, sev
eral of the baseball letter men, in
cluding Captain Lang Fernald, are
out for basketball.
The schedule as announced by
Manager Harold Pratt is as follows:
April 24, Bates college at Durham;
April 28, Lowell Textile at Durham;
May 6, University of Maine at Dur
ham; May 7, Worcester Tech. at Wor
cester; May 8, Springfield college at
Springfield; May 9, Providence col
lege at Providence; May 10, Crescent
club at New York; May 15, Boston
University at
Durham;
May 17,
Clark University at Durham; May 20,
Mass. Agricultural college at Dur
ham; May 24, Lowell Textile at Low
ell; May 28, Tufts college at Tufts
college; May 29, Colby college at
Durham; May 30, pending; June 5,
Bates college at Lewiston; June 6,
Colby college at Waterville; June 7,
Univ. of Maine at Orono.
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FRESHxMEN NOTICE
*
BLACK LISTS |
^
it
Program Furnished by Men’s Glee
? fClub, University Orchestra, the £
Due to the fact that “THE 1
Band, and Mr. Manton Is Well
+£ SPHINX” has mid-terms as <>
Received
well as the freshmen the com- t ’*
Defeats N. H. Team 26-24
plete checking over of the at- **
COURSE ON MAN AND DRIVE FOR HARDING
The program for convocation on ^ tendance slips has not been
In
Game
Full
of
Thrills
MEMORIAL
STARTED
CULTURE NEXT TERM
Wednesday consisted of musical se
completed. At the present time
SCORE TIED FOUR TIMES
lections by the Men’s Glee Club, the
there are names that are due H
Dean French and Professor Jackson Officers of Association Dssire Support
University Orchestra, and the Band,
for publication, but it is not
From New Hampshire Students—
to Give Combined Subject Cata
Biggest Crowd of Season, With and a piano solo, Rachmaninoff’s “ Hu
Certificates Given to Those Who
loged as “Sociology 19-c, Genetic
^
deemed advisable to publish i*
Band, Sees Blue and White Lose moresque” by Mr. Manton, director
Subscribe Dollar or More
Sociology and Social Change”
same until complete check is t
Exciting Battle— First Defeat in
of music. This piece was especially
§
Eight Starts for Club
well received by the students. As an t- made.
Professor Jackson and Dean French
The Harding Memorial association,
THE SPHINX.
I
encore Mr. Manton played “Riga- t
have planned to give a combined with headquarters at Washington, D.
After
winning
five
straight dou” by McDowell.
*1
*
”
course in Primitive Culture, or Man C., is conducting a campaign for the games, the University of New Hamp
Under the handicap of a poor po
and Culture. This course appears in purpose of raising funds for the es shire basketball team was defeated
sition from which to sing the Glee
the catalog as Sociology 19-c and tablishment of a suitable memorial to by the University of Maine, 26 to 24,
Club succeeded very well in render MASK AND DAGGER TO
there bears the title of “ Genetic Soci the late President Harding. The Hard in what was probably the most ex
GIVE “THE RIVALS’
ing its piece, the first one on the
ology and Social Change” (A compar ing Memorial has three purposes in citing,
hectic,
and
nerve-racking
program.
ative study of social origins, of the view: First, to build a modest but game ever played on the local court.
Mask and Dagger hope to present
A marked improvement over the
ories of human society, of social appropriate mausoleum at Marion,
On
Friday, February 1, New work of past years was shown by an 18th century comedy, written by
change and of adaptive culture.)
Ohio; second, to preserve the Hard Hampshire defeated Maine on their both the Orchestra and the Band. Richard D. Sheridan, and called “ The
Under the plan of combined instruc ing home in Marion; and third, to en own floor, 42 to 26. Just one week
President Hetzel complimented these Rivals,” sometime during the latter
tion this plan will be somewhat mod dow a chair in one or more universi from that night Maine came here and o rg a n iz a tio n s on th is g r e a t im p r o v e  part of this term.
ified. Professor Jackson will give the ties for teaching Government Admin Earned the tables on the wearers of m en t.
It is the intention of this organiza
lectures which naturally fall within istration and Economics, a subject the Blue and White. Coach Cowell’s
tion to present this attraction at the
The program:
team was not playing its usual game Drake’s Drum,
the domain of the paleontologist and very dear to the late president.
Coleridge-Taylor community church rather than at the
Dean French to the limits set by eth
The officers of the Harding Memo as was evident soon after the teams
gymnasium as has been the custom
Men’s Glee Club
nology with special emphasis upon rial association are very desirous of took the floor. The Maine guards The Skaters,
Waldtenfel formerly. Two performances of the
adaptive culture as the outgrowth of completing this campaign by the end evidently had instructions to watch
comedy will be given.
Orchestra
primitive culture
This course is of this month. In order to further Captain Metcalf and McKinley be Piano Solo, “Humoresque,”
planned as a comparative study and this end in view, a number of mem cause the big center and the fast for
Rachmaninoff
as a survey of allied fields in which bership certificates have been sent to ward were closely covered every min
Mr. Manton
ute
and
could
not
get
away
for
many
students majoring in biology and so the University of New Hamphsire.
Encore, Rigadou,
McDowell CALENDAR OF EVENTS
tries. Captain Metcalf was not up
ciology are naturally interested.
The Rise of Rosie O’Reilly,
Cohen
These are engraved certificates signed
to his usual standard as shown by
Friday, February 15
I Love You
by President Coolidge, entitling the
the fact that he only scored one goal
No, No, Nora
holder to membership in the Harding
JUDGES FOR SHORT
7.00
P.
M. Sphinx meeting in “T’!
from the floor. Cotton’s floor work
The Band
hall.
STORY CONTEST ARE Memorial association. These certifi was good but he had hard luck on
are now at the business office
8.00 P. M. Novice Boxing Tourna
his shooting.
FINALLY ANNOUNCED cates
and will be issued to any person who
ALPHA ZETAS HAVE
ment in men’s gymnasium.
See-Saw Game
subscribes one dollar or more to the
During the first few minutes of the
Will Be Editor of the Granite Month
DANCE AT LANGLEY’S Varsity Basketball: Varsity vs. M.
Memorial.
I. T. at Cambridge.
game, McKinley dropped in two
ly, Editorial Writer for the Man
Thus far two memorials to presi
pretty goals from under the basket. Go to Colony Cove Saturday Night in
chester Union, and Famous
dents of the United States have been
Another basket by Lang Fernald and
Saturday, February 16
Author
Two Sleighs— Dr. and Mrs. Krayauthorized by Congress, the Washing
several fouls kept New Hampshire in
8 00 P. M. Informal at men’s gym
bill,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wentworth
are
ton Monument and the Lincoln Memo the lead until the half. Both teams
Announcement has just been made
nasium.
Chaperones
rial. The Harding Memorial is the started the second half at top speed.
by the Granite Monthly that the
49 PER CENT. OF
8.00
P. M.
Congreve Hall Dance
sixth to come from the voluntary gifts
(Continued on Page 3)
of the short story contest for
The annual dance of Alpha Zeta at Congreve hall.
STUDENTS WARNED judges
of the people, the others being to
students of the colleges of Maine,
was held on Saturday, February 9, at
Varsity Basketball:
Varsity vs.
Jefferson, Grant, Garfield, McKinley,
Vermont and New Hampshire which
• Langiey’s, Colony Cove. The event Tufts College at Medford.
Number of Hours Ranges from V2 to
and Roosevelt. It is universally con “Y’s” CONDUCT TWO
that periodical is now conducting will
VALENTINE PARTIES was a combined sleighing party and
23— Nine Per Cent, of Student
ceded that the establishment of these
be Norris H. Cotton, editor of the
dinner dance.
Body Get
More Than Seven
memorials is a fitting and appropriate
Sunday, February 17
Granite Monthly* William T. Nichols,
Two sleighs of merry people left
Hours Warnings
custom, and it is hoped by the mem One at Packer’s Falls Thursday, Oth
10.00
A.
M. Celebration of the Holy
editorial writer for the Manchester
bers of the Harding Memorial asso er at Durham Point Tonight— Di Durham at five o’clock. 'Stoon after Sacrifice of the Mass, Morrill hall.
Union, and Francis Parkinson Keyes,
cheir
arrival
at
Langley’s
a
steak
The extent and content of the list
ciation, that this campaign will re
rected by Deputation Teams
10.00 A. M Bible Classes at Com
author.
dinner was served, most welcome af
of siudents who need to “get going,”
ceive the hearty support of the stu
munity church.
The only rules which must be fol
ter
the
cold
ride.
The
rest
of
the
eve
now posted on the “T ” hall bulletin
dents.
10.45. Morning Worship, Commun
The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. conduc ning was spent in dancing; music
board, seems to disprove the old ad lowed in submitting stories for con ’25, treasurer. A committee which has
ity
church.
sideration
in
this
competition
are:
all
ed
two
Valentine
parties
this
week.
was furnished by the Campus Deans.
age that “what a person doesn’t
7 00
P.
M.
Theatre
Service,
typewritten;
The first which took place at Packer’s
The chaperones were Dr. and Mrs.
know won’t hurt him any.” In spite manuscripts must be
subject matter may be either fiction
Fails on Thursday evening was su Kraybill and Mr. and Mrs Sidney Franklin Theatre; film, “ Lest We
of the fact that a “process of elim
VARSITY BASKETBALL
£ pervised by Ruth Hoffses, ’24, Jean Wentworth. The guests were: Miss Forget.”
ination” was carried out to some ex or narrative, and stories must not
*Jan. 5 Clark 20, U. N. H. 28 | ette Thomas, ’27, Raymond Corey, Bixby, Marjorie Daniel, Marion W il
tent last term, and that consequently, exceed 3,000 words. The contest
Monday, February 18
*
9 Conn. State 21;
& ’26, and A. B. Proper, ’26, with the ey, Dorothea Brummitt, Helen Avery,
students this term are necessarily closes March 1 and the winners of the
members of a “survival of the fittest” three liberal prizes will be announced
U. H. N. 34 | school children of the community pres ’24, Irma Dunn, ’24, Martha MacDon
7.00 P. M. Y W . C. A. meeting.
group, the list of warnings for the soon after. The first prize will be
7.00 P. M. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
12 P. A. C. 14; U. N. H. 40 | ent and providing part of the pro ald, ’24, Marjorie Thompson, ’24,
gram. At Durham Point tonight, the Adeline Young, ’24, Pauline Putnam, Meeting at ‘‘Y ” office.
winter term has assumed its regu $50; the second, $25; and the third
18 Middlebury 22;
1
second one will be he;d under the di
lar proportions. In fact, when the $10. The Granite Monthly Company,
25, and Edna Henderson, ’26.
U. N. H. 29 |
rection of Dorothy Clarkson, ’26, Na
total number of persons warned is Concord, N. H., to whom all manu
Wednesday, February 20
19 Norwich 15; U. N .H . 51
scripts
should
be
addressed,
will
not
talie Moulton, ’2 7, Harry Page, ’27,
considered, the results are striking,
J.
C.
KEN
DALL
TO
BE
AT
1.30
P. M. Convocation, address,
Feb. 1 U. of M., 26;
and George Thompson, ’26.
if not appalling. 514 persons, or 49 return any manuscript and reserves
EXTENSION CONFERENCE “The Moral Engineer’s Task,” by the
U. N. H., 42 $
the
right
to
publish
any
one
sub
A deputation will be sent to Lee this
per cent, of the student body received
Rev. C. E. Beals of Manchester.
$ Sunday with Rupert Kimball, ’24, in
2 P. A. C., 17;
warnings for the winter term; 96 of mitted.
U. N. H., 64 & charge. The other members of the
The
New
Hampshire
Extension
Ser
these, or 9 per cent, of the student
Thursday, February 21
8 U. of M., 26;
* team are Jesse Pellerin, ’26, and Ray vice will be represented by Director
body, received more than seven hours FIRST DANCING CLASS
Next
edition of The New Hamp
U.
N.
H.,
24
%
J. C. Kendall, H. C. Woodworth, and
STARTED LAST THURSDAY
mond Corey, ’26.
warnings each.
shire.
Miss
Daisy
Deane
Williamson
at
the
15
M.
I.
T.
The
Y.
W
.
and
Y
.
M.
C.
A.
are
There are any number of interest
7.00
P. M. Freshman Basketball:
A series of five dancing classes is
16 Tufts
jonitly planning the fourth in the se Extension conference of the North
ing facts which could be mentioned
Freshmen vs. Coburn Classical Insti
ries of their student mass meetings eastern district which is to be held at
in connection with the mid-term being given by Miss MacDonald on
23 Tufts
tute in gymnasium.
The Rev. M. R. Lovell of the Com Springfield February 19, 20, 21.
warnings.
For instance, the high Thursday nights from seven to eight
26 Harvard
munity church will speak on the sub
est number of warnings received by in the “ T” hall gymnasium. The first
29 M. A. C.
Friday, February 22
ject, “Where Evolution is Leading
any one person was 23 hours, and the class was held last week. There was
The New Hampshire affirmative
Mar. 1 Brown
Holiday—
No classes.
Us.”
This
meeting
will
be
held
in
lowest,
one-half
hour. However, a conspicuous lack of girls for the
debating team was a unanimous de
*
8 Worcester Tech
these facts are so self evident as they number of men present; but a large
the Thompson hall gymnasium on cision over the Rhode Island State
*
15 Brown
Saturday, February 23
now stand on the “T” hall bulletin number has been solicited to attend
Monday, the 25th, and promises lc be college team in a debate held here
-T
*Home Games
7.15
P.
M
Basketball: Varsity vs.
board, that they scarcely need re next time.
one
of
the
most
interesting
of
the
se
last night. A full account of the de
*
counting here.
The price of this series is $1.50.
Tufts College, in gymnasium.
ries,
bate will be published next week.
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An outstanding development of the past two winters at New Hamp
shire has been the steady growth of interest in winter sports. An Outing
Club has been formed and its undertakings have been supported by the stu
dents in every thing but a financial way. The winter carnival, conducted
by the club, proved successful, and popular, as shown by the number of stu
dents who attended the competition at Beech Hill and danced at the carni
val ball the same evening. The skating rink, built by the Club, has given
many hours of pleasure and healthful recreation to many students. The
work of Gunnar Michelson and the other members of the Ski and Snowshoe
team has resulted in a vast amount of free and valuable publicity to this
institution. Every day a large number of undergraduates hike out to the
ski jump, either on skiis or snowshoes, to earn their “phys. ed.” credits. A
considerable sum of money has been spent by the University on the con
struction of the ski jump. These facts are all catalogued in this manner
to remind the reader- that the winter sports program at New Hampshire
has assumed considerable proportions and importance. Winter Sports are
here to stay. They are worthwhile because they are open to every stu
dent here, because they are healthful, because they make a New England
winter a thing to enjoy instead of dread.
This all leads up to the statement that these activities at New Hamp
shire should be recognized, that they should be supervised by the Athletic
department of the University, and that some provision should be made for
their support in future years by the financial officers of the institution.
I There has been friction in the selection of men to represent the College
at the various meets; there has been misunderstanding by the men in regard
to training rules. That track men are needed on these teams to win points
is shown by the victories of Peaslee, who was as successful on snowshoes as
he was in cross country.
The New Hampshire makes these suggestions and proposals for the
consideration of the student body and the members of the Administration
directly concerned:
1. Make Skiing, Snowshoeing and Hockey Minor sports with recog
nition in the form of insignia to men who make the teams and win points
in intercollegiate competition. McGill, Dartmouth, and other colleges al
ready do this.
2. Give the Athletic Department full supervision of these teams. In
duce track men to participate in these sports, compel them to train as for
any athletic team and leave the selection of teams to the athletic trainers.
Only in this way can New Hampshire hope for proper success in intercol
legiate competition.
3. Outline a complete financial plan whereby the University and the
student members of the Outing Club shall finance the sports program. Every
student in the University should be enrolled in the Outing Club at one
dollar each.
4. Run a more pretentious carnival next winter, beginning on Friday
and continuing through Saturday, with intercollegiate competition.
The New Hampshire would like to have the student body discuss these
proposals. We should be pleased to print any letters on this subject that
we receive, without printing the writer’s signature. We believe that the
time is ripe for a constructive winter sports program to be adopted. What
do you think?

the Business Manager at once.
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IN THE TRADITIONAL

ORDER

The New Hampshire does not like
to see the passing of old and honored
traditions and has, therefore, always
voiced a protest when a worthy tradi
tion of this institution was in danger
of being discarded. A t the beginning
of this college year a notable lack
of attention was paid to one of the
oldest and best of our traditions.
Since then matters have grown worse
so that now only those who have any
pride in this tradition attempt to up
hold it.
The tradition which is being violat
ed so flagrantly relates to the order
of dismissal from Convocation. Each
week the chairman dismisses the stu
dents in “the usual order.” Accord
ing to the custom of former years,
the “ usual order” was: the speaker,
chairman and others who were on the
platform, the senior women, the sen
ior men, the junior women, the junior
men, the sophomore women, the soph
omore men, the freshmen women, and
finally the freshmen men. After the
speaker had left the Gym. each sec
tion of each iclass a^ enumerated
above stood still until that section
directly preceding it had filed out of
the Gym.
No contrast could be greater than
that between this former orderly, re
spectful filing out from Convocation
and the present-day disorderly and
ungentlemanly mob rush for the
street.
The senior women barely
reach the door now before the under
class men and women are pushing
against them in a frantic effort to get
out of the gymnasium.
There are two excellent reasons why
this tradition should be continued.
The first is that it brings about an
orderly dismissal of the weekly gath
ering of the students, and the sec
ond, that by it a degree of respect
and recognition is shown by the lower
classes to the upper classes.
For
these two reasons alone, this tradi
tion should be maintained. Do not for
get it next Wednesday at the close of
Convocation.
We suggest that the
chairman on Wednesday say, “You
will be dismissed in the traditional
order” rather than “ in the usual
order.”
LET’S GO

the main thoroughfare of the city.
And the battalion earned all the
praise that was showered upon them,
for they acted like one man, and to
use a very explanatory phrase, they
put it across. There is no question
about it. It was great publicity for
the New Hampshire (State College.
Why not put over a bigger thing
for the University of New Hamp
shire? Why not show a much greater
crowd that the R. O. T. C. at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire is some
thing more than a name ? That it
is not a crowd of young fellows hav
ing a good time. That the R. O. T. C.
is what the name represents:
A
group of reserve officers that are
capable of leading troops in case of
national necessity.
Anyone who was lucky enough to
be present at the Military Exhibition
staged at Haverhill last fall was very
much impressed with the different
drills and parades put on by the
troops, and there is no denying that
it was great publicity for Haver
hill.
The New Hampshire would like to
suggest that this year the Regiment,
instead of going to camp somewhere
in the woods, hire a special train and
go into camp outside of some large
city, Manchester for example; and in
stead of parading for the edification
of a group of officers who have seen
the same thing countless times, why
not arrange with the Chamber of
Commerce or a like organization of
Manchester or some other large city
and parade for them on Memorial
day? Would not that bring the Uni
versity of New Hampshire to the fore
in the face of thousands of specta
tors ?
Now let us consider the men of the
outfit. Last year the fellows listened
to band concerts during the evening,
or if they felt so inclined they walked
into Dover. In the event of a camp
being made at a big city a dance could
be arranged for each evening, a pro
gram of sports between the different
companies could be carried out, and
the trip made a very enjoyable time.
Without doubt the American Legion
would cooperate with the Regiment
in procuring a dance hall or baseball
field.
Here is a wonderful opportunity for
the R. O. T. C. to put something
over in the way of publicity for the
University. Let’s go.
MORE ABOUT LETTERS
It is a pleasure to the editor to get
letters from the subscribers to The
New Hamphsire, even if, as is the one
of this week, these letters are con
demning rather than commending. It
is encouraging to know that some who
read The New Hampshire have the
gumption to write the editor telling
him what the subscriber thinks of the
paper in general, or any article in par
ticular. It is only in such a way that
the quality of the paper as shown by
the material published in it can be
improved.
The editor earnestly re
quests more letters; it does not mat
ter whether they are on campus top
ics or New Hampshire articles. Send
them in and they will receive the at
tention due them.

Where do we go from here? This
is the question being asked by the
members of the R. O. T. C., and they
are referring to the annual practice
trip of the R. O. T. C. Last year the
battalion hiked to Barbadoes pond, a
small body of water covering a few
acres and located a few miles outside
of Dover. A t Camp Barbadoes the
different units were trained, drilled
and inspected in about the same man
ner as is done here at school. With
the exception of a few people living
in that vicinity and those who hap
pened to be on the streets of Dover
during the evening, no one knew of
the embryonic army camped out in
FROM OUR MAIL BAG
the country. On the return trip the
citizens of Dover were very agreeably Dear Editor :—
surprised to see a well trained body of
The writer deems it unfortunate
troops, in perfect order, and with su that in the story of a Convocation ad
perb precisoin come swinging down dress, more enthusiastically received,

(as the New Hampshire states), than
any other, the only portion of that
address reported is a very self-evident
fallacy.
Reverend Herbert S. Johnson is re
ported to have likened armies and
navies in a world society to city po
lice forces in civil society. Emphat
ically that is exactly what they are
not, except in so far as they are
used to manitain peace within national
borders.
Where a nation uses her
army to make her own citizens be
have, she is carrying out the police
ideas. But the real function of the
army and navy, according to the Rev
erend Mr. Johnson, is to preserve the
peace by a great show of force. So
impress the villainous and blood
thirsty nations about that they won’t
pounce upon us, beat us into insensi
bility and make away with our wal
let.
Carrying out Reverend Johnson’s
simile (apologies are due the gentle
man for crediting him with this
figure of speech, for probably he is
n ot th e o rig in a to r o f it) what is the
job of the Boston police force?
It
is an army of defense of course, to
protect the city from similar armies
of defense from other cities. A t any
time the mayor or common council of
Worcester, Springfield, Providence or
even New York may look with envious
eyes upon the wealth piled high in
Boston vaults and despatch their po
lice force upon a plundering expe
dition, there. And likewise, each be
ing in danger of the other it becomes
necessary for each to maintain a larg
er police force than any of the others.
It matters not that that is impossible;
by custom the nations are committed
to that principle and they mig’ht as
well stick to it even if it results in
ruination.
When Boston’s police quit, she had
to call in the militia, not to protect
herself against invading forces, but
against enemies of society within her
own borders.
She was not making
war against law-abiding patriotic peo
ple, who in excessive zeal for city
honor esteemed it their duty as good
citizens to invade their enemy city.
No. she needed police to protect her
self against the common enemy— the
enemy of law and order; against the
law-breaker who was equally a men
ace to her, to Worcester, to society
in general.
When citizen A falls upon citizen
B and proceeds to adorn his counte
nance with a variety of trimmings in
the vicinity of the optics and the
central portion of his face, the po
lice— the
legally
constituted pro
tector of both parties— steps in and
by orderly processes, determined and
maintained by the above named citi
zens, proceeds to mete out justice.
The outcome does not depend upon
who delivers the heaviest wallops or
who stoops to the meanest tricks. It
is determined, in-so-far as man’s im
perfect judgment can determine any
thing, upon the basis of the rights in
the case.
Except the armies and navies of the
world be under world command,
charged with the duty of protecting
all society against the common ene
my— the unlawful element— they can
scarcely be considered world police.
And at the present moment there ap
pears to be little liklihood of the
armies and navies becoming the po
lice force of the world. They are in
stead the weapons of individual na
tions to be used against other individ
uals. And they will be used, not in ac-

AT THE LIBRARY

UNIVERSITY RIFLE TEAM
W IN S MATCH BY 2 POINTS

N E W P LA YS
Dane, Clemence— The w ay things hap
Winning by the narrow margin of
pen
By the author of “ Will two points, the University of New
Shakespeare.”
812.5-D179t Hampshire Rifle team defeated the
Ervine, St. John— The lady o f Belm ont University of Vermont in a four posi
A t the home of Portia and Bassanio tion shoot held on Saturday, February
at Belmont:
other characters of 9. The total score was: New Hamp
“ The Merchant of Venice” are shire, 3156; Vermont, 3154. Saltner
among the guests.
822.91-E141 , was high man for Vermont with a
Ervine, St. John— M ary, M ary quite score of 348, defeating Chandler of
contrary.
Amusing complications New Hampshire who had a score of
in the visit of a charming actress 347.
to a quiet country family.
822.91-E74m
Mackaye,
Percy — T h is. fin e-p retty
world.
A comedy of the Ken
tucky mountains.
812.5-M15t
Masefield, John— A kin g’s daughter
The tragedy (in verse) of Jezebel,
queen of Samaria.
822.91-M396k
Shipman, Louis Evan—T hree comedies
The titles are:
On parole; The
fountain of youth; Fools errant.
812.5-S557
M ISCE LLA N Y
The new B u tterick cook-book
641.5-R795
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“SUNNY QUARTET”
GOES TO DEERFIELD

I
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cordance with laws mutually agreed
to but in accordance with the passions,
hates and ignorance of the nations in
volved. There is no rhyme, reason
or orderliness about it, and the ef
forts of earnest people to put a little
common sense into this matter of
international relationships are held
back for a time by the usual resist
ance of the human race to changes.
Very respectfully,
Earl P. Robinson.

Michelson & Whitcomb

From the Yale News

Walpole, Hugh— The captives

A deputation team from the “Y ”
Cabinet, known as the “ Sunny Quar
tet,” went to Deerfield last week-end
and took charge of the services there
in a manner which clearly outdid all
previous efforts in this direction. The
members of the “ Sunny Quartet” are:
William (Slmith, ’25, Bryant Hobson,
’25, Ralph Collins, ’27, and Robert
Smith, ’27.
In addition to taking
charge of the Sunday services at<
Deerfield, these men put on a program
of songs, dances, and readings, and
enacted a farce-comedy in a highly
successful manner.

COME AROUND

Choice of a Career

The O xford book o f Spanish verse
860.8-F557

“Y ” Cabinet Deputation Team Takes
Charge of Services at Deerfield Last
Sunday— Also Enact Comedy

For Less Than Cost

ES
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The O xford book o f F ren ch verse
840.8-L933

W218ct

That Is Why You Can Buy
MOCCASINS
SKI BOOTS
SKI HARNESS

Patronize Our Advertisers

Grey, Zane— The call o f the canyon
G843c

Warner, Frances— G roups and couples
814.5-W281g

AND THEN IT RAINED
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Someone, probably an insurance
agent, was quoted recently as saying
that from the mass o f one hundred
college graduates one individual only
rose to the Polo and butler class, peril
ously near the top of the financial lad
der. Five others became comfortably
off and found themselves after twenty
years at the small yacht and chauffeur
stage. T h e other ninety-four presum
ably congregate in the great section of
the American people w hc drive their
own Buicks to the golf club. In other
words, dreaming about being a rich
man is one thing, and making the grade
is “ something else again.”
Y et the ninety-four presumably work
just as hard as the sumptuous six. T heir
business is the axis on which a small
and uninteresting world revolves. T h ey
have becom e devotees o f the dollar
and when that fickle deity deserts, have
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a
dull, straight rut of business they can
never leave the road and jump the fence
into finer fields o f life. T h is, then, is
the portion of ninety-four men out of
every hundred now on the campus.
T h e answer to the problem lies in
the proper ch oice of a career.
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Between now and Commencement we
shall have something to offer on the
subject of “Careers.” Watch for the space
with the Famous Signature.
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L if e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ’
o f B o sto n . M a ssa c h u se tts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million dollars in policies on 3,230,000 lives.

For this he was
sent to prison
ROGER B A C O N
1214-1294

English philosopher and man
o f science. Studied at Oxford
and the University o f Paris.
W rote the Opus M ajus, Opus
M inus, O pus T ertiu m , and
many other treatises.

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun
powder, as has been claimed by some biog
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but
he exploded some of the outstanding errors
of thirteenth century thought Because of
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life in prison.
In an age of abstract speculation he boldly
asserted the mathematical basis of all the
sciences. But even mathematical calcula
tion, he showed, must be verified by ex
periment, which discovers truths that spec
ulation could never reach.

More than a million dol
lars a year is devoted to
research b y the General
Electric Com pany in
order that the giant —
e le c t r ic it y —m a y be
made more and more
useful to mankind.

In the Research Laboratories of the Gen
eral Electric Company, Bacon’s principles
are followed in every experimental investi
gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and
the electron tube were worked out on
paper, but it was experimental verification
of the underlying mathematical theory that
made electric illumination, radio broadcast
ing and X-rays what they are today.

AL ELECTRIC
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EASTERN N. Y.
ALUMNI MEET
“Ed” Hardy Appeals for
Memorial Scholarships
SENDS LETTER TO GRADS
Two New
Contributions
Received
from Members of Class of 1920—
Engagement of Frederick K.
Johnson, ’22, Announced
The following letter is being sent
to the alumni from ‘‘ Ed.” Hardy of
145A Belmont St., Everett, Mass.,
who is chairman of the scholarship
committee:
Dear Alumni:
As this is the last year that the
older Alumni have to maintain Me
morial Scholarships, it is very neces
sary that this Fund gets considerable
more support from the Alumni than
formerly. For an Alumni of over
one thousand to contribute only $400
to the fund is a crime of poor man
agement. If it is poor management,
I gladly welcome constructive criti
cism. This year the committee will
be larger. The larger classes will
have a member of their own class on
this committee. If you would answer
this letter as soon as you get it, you
will be aiding us greatly. This is
your worst sin; you won’t answer.
The committee as a whole will be
announced later. The sum to be
raised is $1,500, and we must have
it. This is as much your affair as
mine or any member of the commit
tee.
We have received two contributions
thus far and as usual they come from
the second best class, namely; ’20.
Those
contributing
are:
Miss
Gladys C, Bickford, ’20; F. A. Bar
ker, ’20.
Yours for New Hampshire,
ED. HARDY, ’06.
Tne regular February meeting of
the University of New Hampshire
Club of Eastern New York was held
at the home of O. W . Pike, ’20, 404
Michigan Ave., the following men
answering the roll call: President A.
N. Otis, ’03, Messrs. D. W . Clarke,
*20, Leslie Bell, ’22, M. McConachie,
’20, G. N. Perkins, ’14, O. W . Pike,
’20, G. E. Plaisted, ’20, B. Woodward,
’14, M. George, ’18, and J. Stafford,
’19.
D. W . Clarke reported the purchase
of stationery for the use of club
members and officers. The follow
ing were appointed a committee to
outline a program of subjects and
assist any of the members in the

DR. O. E. FERNALD
Dentist
440 Central Avenue,
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• Dover, N. H.

DEAR MISS DIX i
In her response to the requests of her faithful readers
throughout New England Dorothy Dix is now running an additional feature in the Boston
Daily Globe.
She not only gives her regular talks to readers three days
a week, but on three other days
she has her “ Letter Box” in
which she prints letters and
answers from her readers perplexed with their own problems.
“ DOROTHY D IX”
IN TO D A Y’S
BOSTON GLOBE

:
;
:
•
:
•

:
■
:
;
:
;

COL. T. C. DICKSON
GIVES TALK HERE

TWO DARTMOUTH RECORDS
BROKEN BY MICHELSON
(Continued from Page One.)

Address Junior and Senior Engineers experience from all over the United
States and Canada.
on New Use of X-Ray— Is First
The results of the Dartmouth meet:
of Series to Be Given by In
One hundred and fifty-yard snowdustrial Leaders
shoe dash— First heat: Won by Doe,
Dartmouth; Mitchell, McGill, second;
On last Thursday, Col. T. C. Dick
Brewster, Williams, third. Time—
son, who is in command of the Water
26s.
town Arsenal, addressed the junior
Second heat— Won by Anderson,
and senior engineering students on
McGill; Blake, Dartmouth, second;
the subject, “ The Arrangement of
Snow, New Hampshire, third. Time—
Atoms in Metals and the Use of the
29 l-5s.
X-ray in Examining Castings and
Finals— Won by Doe, Dartmouth;
Forgings.” Col. Dickson said that the
Mitchell, McGill,
second;
Blake,
use of the X-ray machine for this pur Dartmouth, third. Time— 23 2-5s.
pose is one of the latest to which it
One hundred and fifty-yard ski
has been put. This new discovery is dash— First heat: Won by Starke,
destined to play a very important McGill; Edson, Dartmouth, second.
part in future engineering practice, Time— 30 2-5s.
since it will enable the engineer to
Second heat— Won by Stowell, New
design his machines in such a way Hampshire;
Farwell,
Dartmouth,
that he can get the maximum second. Time— 31 4-5s.
strength for a given weight of ma
Third heat— Won by Michelson,
terial
The possibilities of the prac New Hampshire; Brown, McGill, sec
tical uses to which the X-ray can be ond. Time— 30 l-5s.
put are tremendous.
Finals— Won by Edson, Dartmouth;
Col. Dickson’s lecture is the first of Michelson, New Hampshire, second;
a series of addresses which will be Stowell, New Hampshire, third. Time
given to the engineering students by — 28 4-5s.
prominent leaders of the industries.
Snowshoe cross-country race, two
The next one will come sometime the miles— Won by Peaslee, New Hamp
first of next month.
shire; Doe,
Dartmouth,
second;
Blake, Dartmouth, third. Time— 13m.
6 4-5s.
preparation of write-ups of practical
Ski relay race (one mile)— Won by
engineering problems for use at New McGill (Brown, Wade,
Costigan,
Hampshire:
Plaisted,
Chairman, Starke); Dartmouth, second; New
Scammon and Payne.
Hampshire, third. Time— 6m. 14 3-5s.
The Manchester Group of the New
Ski obstacle race— A. W. Edson, ’25
Hampshire Alumni Association will (D ), first; Stowell, ’24, N. H., second.
hold a meeting on Feb. 13 at the Y. The Canadian Rules
M. C. A. Preceding the meeting
The judges of the ski proficiency
supper will be served.
and jumping were as follows: Mr.
Geo. A. McPheters, ’13, an instruc Arthur Halvorsen, Perth Amboy, N.
tor in the Melrose high school, has J.; Mr. Rolf Monsen, Canadian cham
caused much favorable comment by pion; and Mr. C. Tollefesen, of the
the work he has done in connection Montreal Ski Club. These men used
with his class of 125 freshmen in the Canadian system of judging
civics. A spectacular map of Mel which has been adopted by the Cana
rose has been made by this class with dian Ski Association, Points are
an eye to zoning. The map repre given for distance and for style as
sents the saving of hundreds of dol follows:
lars to the city and is more compre Distance:
hensive than professional work be
20 points for longest standing
cause it records accurately every jump.
single house,
every double house,
20 points minus % point for each
every store with living quarters meter (about .15 points per foot)
above it, every garage, chicken coop short of longest standing jump for
and rabbit hutch in the city. This other standing jumps.
work was done entirely in the spare
No distance points are given for
time of the class but they were so falling jumps.
enthusiastic they forgot lunches, Style:
movies, etc. A certain section of the
8-20 points for each standing jump.
city was assigned to each student and
0-12 points for each falling jump.
from these results the zoning map of Falling:
Melrose was evolved. Another result
If the jumper touches the snow or
of the work is a 10-foot blue print the tails of his skiis with one or both
map which stretches across the front hands he is judged to have fallen.
of Mr. McPheters’ class room. Under Final Score:
Mr. McPheters the students have
The average of the distance points
their own small city with their own and style points for the three jumps
mayor (changing frequently)
and gives the final score: A score of 20
their own city officers. They learn would thus represent a perfect per
by acting the part, rather than by formance under* the conditions.
learning by book.
M. C. Huse, ’08, presented a paper
on “New Business Policies” at the CASQUE AND CASKET
HAS ANNUAL DANCE
sixteenth annual convention of the
Pennsylvania Electric Association at
Bedford Springs, Pa. An extract of Held in Men’s Gymnasium Last Sat
this paper appeared in the October urday Evening— President and Mrs.
Hetzel
Among
Chaperones —
number of the “Electrical World.”
This extract gives an analysis of
Unique Dance Orders
load conditions and character of ter
ritory necessary to determine where
Casque and Casket, the represent
selling effort should be directed.
ative organization of campus frater
The engagement of Miss Marjorie nities, held its annual dance Saturday
Mitchell Seavey to Frederick K. evening, February 9, in the men’s
Johnson, ’22, is announced by Miss gymnasium. Fraternity banners were
Seavey’s father, Homer M. Seavey of the only decoration. The big black
Westford. Miss Seavey is a gradu casket which belongs to the society
ate of Boston University and a was placed at one end of the gym.
member of Sigma Kappa Sorority.
and the unique dance orders were takP. D. Buckminster, ’11, is editor of n from it The dance was very well
a weekly newspaper, “Everyman’s attended.
News,” published by the Everyman’s
The chaperones were President and
Bible Class at 23 Ames Ave., Ruther Mrs. Hetzel, Dean and Mrs. Crouch
ford, N. J.
and Mr. and Mrs. De Pew.
M AINE QUINTET TURNS TABLES GLADYS HARRIS ATTENDS
NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page One.)

in these districts is mostly for the whom the necessary blanks may be
upkeep of roads. As a strictly tim obtained on request. Candidates who
ber area there would be little need of have been graduated for more than
maintaining an expensive system of one year may mail their applications
branch roads. It might thus be pos direct to the Secretary of the Foun
sible to maintain the good farms now dation, at the same address.
Last year, these fellowships were
located on or near the main roads;
So BL C. Woodworth Finds then on the secondary roads the lum awarded to the following:
During Study of Problem ber could be handled in large units. Henry N. Beets, a graduate of Cal
Whether opearted in large units or vin College and the University of Chi
by individuals or a combination of cago, to continue work at the UniTOURISTS SAVE SOME
both, or even by towns, we should versiy of Chicago.
face the fact that these areas should
Alfred L. Dixon, of the University
Report by Extension Service Farm be producing annual crops of timber of Illinois, to continue work at the
Management Specialist Deals with
and we should, as a state, foster the University of Illinois.
Ten Miles or More from Rail
better utilization of the forest land
William L. Fink, a graduate of the
roads
by encouraging the development of University of Michigan, to continue
systematic lumber growing as advo work at the University of Michigan.
New Hampshire’s back-town farms, cated by the modern forester.”
Elmer Hutchisson, Case School of
ten miles or more from a railroad,
Applied Science, to take up work at
are gradually being swallowed up by PI GAMMA CONDUCTS
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo
forests, except in regions where the
M INIATURE CARNIVAL gysummer tourist trade has intervened.
George Lynn, University of Kansas,
This, in brief, is the conclusion of a
and Yale, to continue work at Yale.
Members of Pi Gamma had a most
preliminary study of the back-town
Edwin L. Rose, Throop College of
problem just completed by H. C. enjoyable time last Thursday after Technology and Massachusetts Insti
Woodworth, farm management spe noon and evening when seventeen men tute of Technology, to take up work
cialist of the New Hampshire Uni and women of this organization skied, at the California Institute of Tech
versity Extension Service. In many snowshoed, and tobogganed out to the nology.
sections where once was good tillage reservoir to partake of a steak supper
The Committee in charge of the
and farm buildings, the only remains cocked over the simmering coals of matter consists of Dr. John C. Merria
huge
camp-fire.
are decaying houses, old cellar holes,
am, representing the National Acad
While the would-be cooks were pre
and perhaps stone fences and old
emy of Sciences; Harris J. Ryan, rep
paring the above mentioned whole
apple trees in the woods.
resenting the American Institute of
some
meal,
the
other
members
took
The production of whole milk on
Electrical Engineers; and Dr. Charles
such farms is usually not practicable, part in ski and snowshoe races, skat F. Scott, representing the Society for
finds Mr. Woodworth, because of the ing events, and all the sports that go the Promotion of Engineering Educa
distance. Butter, sold in competition towards making an enjoyable minia tion.
with the cheaper product of other ture carnival.
After the meal, the members gath
regions, does not bring sufficient pro
fit. Nor are the tillage and pasture ered around the newly replenished EXTENSION LEADERS HOLD
MEETING IN CONCORD
areas large enough in many cases for fire and spent a happy hour or so sing
successful production of beef cattle. ing Pi Gamma songs.
On seven farms where the operator is j The ride that some of the students
Mr. C. B. Wadleigh, State Boys’
attempting to make a living by gen- j took on the toboggan which was at- and Girls’ Club leader, and Miss M.
eral farming, the average labor in- tached to the rear tire of Prof. Jack- L. Sanborn, assistant club leader, are
come was $84 a year, although the son’s car was, as they later claimed, in Concord attending the Extension
A t least their Leaders’ conference.
average capital invested was over “the best ever.”
$6,000. Even in these cases about clothes appeared as if they had be
Director J. C. Kendall is attending
26 per cent, of the income came from come quite closely acquainted with the National conference of the Farm
miscellaneous sources, chiefly from several of the snowy elements.
Bureau Federation at Hartford, Conn.,
work on the roads. The largest in
this week.
come reported was $446, made on a
G. E. SCHOLARSHIPS
farm that had a large pasture and
AWARDED ANNUALLY
SALESM EN W A N TE D to solicit
sold butter, cattle and. maple syrup.
Another account showed a labor in
orders for lubricating oils, greases
come of $410, and this was made on Five Thousand Dollars Available by and paints. Salary or commission.
a farm where six acres of potatoes C. A. Coffin Foundation for Fellow
Address THE H A R V E Y OIL CO,,
ships in Physics, Chemistry, and
were produced, and where the opera
Cleveland, Ohio.
Physical Chemistry
tor did considerable teaming.
One possibility not sufficiently pro
Five thousand dollars is available
moted in these districts, believes Mr.
Woodworth, is the production of for award annually by the Charles A.
young dairy cattle. Calves of good Coffin Foundation, established by the
Be a Newspaper Correspondent $
dairy type could be purchased and General Electric company, for fellow
with the Heacock Plan and earn
when grown into heifers resold just ships in electricity, physics and phy
a good income while learning;
before freshening. The summer tour sical chemistry to graduates of the
ist market should also be developed universities, colleges and technical
we show you how; begin actual
whenever possible. It is probable, schools of the United States who have
work at once; all or spare
however, that even when these oppor- ! shown, by the character of their work,
time; experience unnecessary; ^
tunities and those of fruit and poul that they could, with advantage, un
no canvassing; send for par- tt
. /£
try are realized to the utmost, there dertake or continue research work in
ticulars.
Newswnters Tram- ^
wrill still remain great areas where educational institutions either in this
ing Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.
farms cannot be operated economical country or abroad.
ly under present conditions. In one
Six such fellowships were awarded
section of the state approximately last year, and opportunity is now open
150,000 acres of land lie ten miles to make application for those to be
or more from a railway station. The given this year. The fellowships car
Meader’s Flower Shop
only hope for these areas is timber ry a minimum allowance of five hun
production, and the more quickly they dred dollars per year, which sum
DOVER, N. H.
are put under systematic forestry may be increased to meet the special
management, the better. In this con needs of applicants to whom they are
Everything in Flowers
nection, however, it should be remem granted. The Foundation committee
bered that the timber industry de in charge of the matter desires to
mands feed for men and horses; and award these fellowships to men who,
ENGRAVED STATIONERY
it may be a great loss if enough seach work.
Applications will be
and
farms are not maintained for this unable to devote themselves to reN.
H.
Seal
Suitcase
Stickers
purpose. Approximately 2000 acres cearch work.
Applications will be
o f timber would be harvested an welcomed from seniors as well as
“PELLIE”
nually in r o ta tio n in a 150,000-acre graduates of colleges, universities and
R o o m 12, F a irc h ild H a ll
region; and this would involve the technical schools, but any award to a
labor of 400 men and 200 horses to senior will be conditioned upon his j
grow, harvest, and mill the timber graduation
THE SUGAR BOWL
according to scientific forestry stand
Applications must be filed with the ;
SODAS AND ICES
ards. Ordinarily lumber has at Committee by April 15, 1924, and
^
J
tracted men without families but it should be addressed to W . W . Trench, Fresh Candy Manufactured Daily on
is conceivable that under conditions secretary, Charles A. Coffin Foundathe Premises
where good homes now stand a large tion, Schenectady, New York, from 462 Central Avenue,
Dover
proportion of the men could live
permanently under favorable condi
tions for family life.
STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
“ One of the serious handicaps of
ASSETS, $9,365,947
these regions for forestry is the high
tax,” says Mr. Woodworth, “but in
Money Placed on Interest First Business Day of Each Month
time this drawback may be greatly
DOVER, N. H.
alleviated. The high tax at present

FORESTS CLAM
BACK-TOWN FARMS

11

Gladys Harris, ’26, is attending the
The score gradually mounted, each New England Students’ conference
team scoring basket for basket. which is in session at Northfield, Mass.
Maine finally passed New Hampshire She is representing the University of
and the score stood 16 to 18. A bas New Hampshire Y. W .' C. A . This
ket by McKinley again tied the score conference is one at which women stu
while the crowd howled its approval, dents from all the colleges in New
beautiful shot; Foote scored from diEngland are represented.
out of the game and Oscar Foote, a
member of last year’s freshman team,
took his place. Berg scored two and his dribbling was the best seen
points on fouls and New Hampshire on the local court this year. Newell
DOVER, N E W HAMPSHIRE
was trailing once more. Newall also played a good game for Maine.
fouled Foote and left the game, as it McKinley was the outstanding play
was
his fourth offense. Foote scored er for New Hampshire. The big boy
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 18, 19
on the fouls and the score was tied scored four goals from the floor and
“ HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE D A M E ” again. Coach Cowell substituted Da two from fouls. Poor passing and
Victor Hugo’s Immortal Classic with vis, captain of last year’s freshman shooting by the New Hampshire team
team for Nicora and he promptly was noticeable. Lang Fernald had
Lon Chaney
dribbled down the floor and dropped an off night and missed many tries
Twice Daily, 2.15, 8.15
in a basket. Then Berg scored on a during the last period although his
Seats on Sale
beautiful shot, Foote scored from di general playing was good.
Coach Cowell is drilling the men
rectly under the basket, after some
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 20, 21 clever floorwork by Cotton and Mc hard in preparation for the game
Kinley; and Horsman, the Maine with Tufts at Medford on Friday
Mae Murray in
right guard, shot from the middle of night. The team will not be troubled
“ FASHION ROW ”
the floor and was rewarded by seeing by over-confidence after this upset,
the ball drop down through the bas and will certainly give the Tufts
Comedy, “THE P A W N SHOP”
LATEST NEW S ket without even touching the rim. team a hard rub.
The summary:
With one and one half minutes to go
U. of N. H. (24)
the score was even and both teams U. of M. (26)
were fighting frantically to, score. Newell, If..............................rg., Nicora
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 22, 23
(Lake)
(Davis)
Lake rushed down the floor with the
Reginald Denny in
ball, passed to Everett who passed Lake, rf.............................. lg., Fernald
“ SPORTING YO U TH ”
(Everett)
back to him, and Lake started to
dribble in toward the basket. Foote Woodbury, c.......................c., McKinley
Comedy, “ H E A V Y SEAS”
(Lake)
came tearing down the floor, Lake
“ FIGHTING BLOOD,” No. 3
turned and the New Hampshire soph Berg, lg................................. rf., Cotton
Horsman, rg...................... If-, Metcalf
The Boston Post Series “ New Eng omore crashed into him. A personal
(Foote)
land in Pictures” will begin at this foul wras called for blocking, and
Score— U. of M., 26; U. of N. H.,
Lake
dropped
them
both
in,
making
theatre Monday and Tuesday, Feb
24. Goals from floor— Everett, New
ruary 18 and 19. First subject, the score 26 to 24 with Maine ahead.
ell 2, Lake 2, Horsman 2, Berg 2,
“ BANKING IN N. E .” Second sub In a few seconds the final pistol
Fernald, Davis, McKinley 4, Metcalf,
sounded
and
the
contest
was
over.
ject, 20-21, “ NEIGHBORS OF THE
Foote. Goals from fouls: Everett 2,
W IR E .” $10,000 in
Prizes
given Berg Visitor’s Star
Newell, Lake 3, Berg 2, Nicora, Mc
A
feature
of
the
game
was
the
ex
away.
cellent work of Berg. The Maine Kinley 2, Metcalf 4, Foote. Referee
— Edwards. Umpirie— O’Connell.
captain was in the game all the time •

"What a difference
just a few cents make P
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NEWS ITEMS FROM
SCHOOL
FIVES
EXTENSION SERVICE
Our University Branch
SEND REPORTS
Is ready to serve you with the Newest in

Clothes and Shoes

Try Lothrops-Farnham Co., First
Every week we are adding new lines to our stock
so that we may serve you better.

Where you bot the
Laundry Case

Selection of County
Champs Difficult Job
TOURNAMENT APPROACHES
Manchester High Only Aspirant Un
defeated— Coos and Grafton Coun
ties Unsettled— Sphynx to Help
Entertain Visitors

Spofford-Allis Co., Dover, N. H.
SPECIAL SWEATER SALE

Study Made of Back Farms— Tourist
Trade and Scientific Re-forestration Chief Hopes for Them

The growth of young dairy cattle
of high grade for re-selling purposes
rather than for milk products, culti
vation of the summer tourist trade
wherever opportunity permits, and
scientific forestry production are the
chief hopes of NewHampshire’s backtown farms, according to a State Ex
tension study just made. Where the
farm lies ten miles or more from a
railroad, the production of whole milk
is not ususally practicable. What few
records exist show little hope for the
beef cattle business. The largest la
bor income on seven farm studies
was only $446 for the year, made on a
farm that sold butter, cattle and ma
ple syrup. Even where large areas
must inevitably grow up to woods,
enough farms should be saved to pro
vide feed and teams for annual lum
ber rotation. In one section of the
State, 150,000 acres lie ten miles or
more from a railway station.

Men’s heavy wool sweaters
Colors: Navy, Black, Maroon
Crew Necks, V Necks, Large Collars

$7,95

As the interscholastic basketball
season is well under way, several as
pirants for the state championship
have already been defeated, and the
records of the various teams are be
ginning to show what teams are most
likely to come to the University of
New Hampshire to compete in the
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
Annual Interscholastic
Champion
ship tournament which will be held
DOVER, N. H.
here on Friday and Saturday, March
(We
Close
Wednesday
Afternoons. Clerks’ Half Holiday.)
14 and 15. Plans for the tournament
Hardy Philbrick Building
and the entertainment of the players,
coaches, and managers during their
visit have been practically decided.
KIMBALL TAVERN
The Athletic department has turned
Special Attention to Students and Families
over the task of housing the men to
the Sphinx, the sophomore society, Local Leader a New Educational Force
PRICES REASONABLE
A new educational force is being CAFE UNEXCELLED
and the officers of that body are
*
Dover, New Hampshire
working in conjunction with the Ath tapped in many New Hampshire com Tel. Dover 483-M
letic committee on the entertainment munities by the development of the
%
local extension leader. A Merrimack
plans.
yf.
FOR SALE A T
county poultryman, who operates
New Report System Used
y
1000-bird
plant,
recently
spoke
at
a
One team from each of the ten
W. S. EDGERLY’S
The Granite State Press
U
counties of the State will be invited series of poultry meetings, passing on
Call and see our line of cut glass,
to attend the tournament. The teams a great deal of practical information aluminum ware, toys, games, golf .
I
■AManchester, N. H.
are judged solely on their records. As which he had learned from the State gloves, dainty underwear, week-end 10 Birch St.,
there has been some controversy in University and from his own expe sets, etc.
I
Several fruit growers who
former years over the eligibility of a rience.
team to enter the tournament, Coach follow the recommendations of the col
*
*.*
— Try Our Special Sunday Dinner —
Swasey has arranged a new system lege will speak at an orchard school
this year whereby each team is re in Rochester Feb. 24. Many of the
Florence L. Tucker, Proprietor
•>+
’
quired to report the result of its women leaders are helping their
Hazel D. Niles, Manager
games each week on forms which are neighbors to make dress forms and
i
provided for the purpose. The re patterns, to refinish furniture, and to
Hardy & Philbrick Bldg.
i■*««■
sponse of the various teams to this stencil sanitas table-cloths. In this Telephone 59-2
Durham, N. H,
Dover, New Hampshire
it Beginning Monday, February 18, we will serve
idea has been good, and from the way public-spirited citizens all over
Vi
records in the coach’s office at the the State are spreading the lessons
“DOVER DRUG”
y
present time, the standing of the which they have learned from the ex
salads at our fountain
Week-End
Specials
Candy Sale, 25c lb.
teams can be computed and in some tension specialists; and by multiply
U
40c Pound Wrapped Caramels
cases the county champs can already ing- the value of the work are making
be selected. The following teams New Hampshire a better place to live
$1.50 Box Page & Shaw’s Chocolates, $1.19
li
are now at the top of their games and
One-half Pound Butter Kisses Free with 1 lb. Apollo Chocolates
will be in the reckoning at the tourn
iA■
The “ Click Cluck Club” is the name
ament unless they run into a sudden
of a new boys’ and girls’ poultry club
upset.
at East Kingston.
The Present Leaders
Hillsboro County: Manchester High
Girls Own Calves Too
School has won eight consecutive
games and will be at the tourna
Sullivan
county, which is making
§
CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS, $300,000
ment.
livestock improvement a feature of its
I
Merrimack County: Proctor Acad extension work this year, has not for
emy has won six straight games and gotten the younger generation.
I
A
will be here March 14.
DOVER, N. H.
junior calf club is being formed, and
I
Sullivan County will probably be of the six members who already own
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
represented by Kimball Union Acad calves it is interesting to note that
Checks for Sale
*
emy which has won six games and two are girls.
lost one and that one to the Dart
mouth freshmen.
Potato Fertilizers Recommended
In Cheshire County, Conant High
In ordering fertilizer for potatoes
seems to have the best record to date it is not necessary to get the high
DON’T FA IL TO PATRONIZE THE
University Art Shoppe
with six games won and three lost.
potash grades. A 4-8-4 is recommend
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Laconia High is leading the other ed for heavy soils; a 4-8-6 for loamy Needlework, Embroidery, Yarns, Etc.
•Shop of
teams in Balknap County with six soil; and a 5-8-7 for the lighter
ALICE R. H AYES, Proprietor
T. W. SCHOONMAKER
victories and two defeats. The Lake types of soil.
Hardy and Philbrick Building
City boys ran into a hard opponent
DURHAM, N. H.
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
Telephone Connection
when they played Manchester High
FIRST CLASS WORK
Miss Miriam J. Cox, Home Demon
on the latter’s home court.
stration Agent of Grafton County,
In Carroll County, Kennett High talked with the Extension Class at
School, (Conway and North Con the University this week on Food
way) is the only logical contender for Selection and the Value of Vege
honors.
tables in the Diet.
In Coos County the issue is yet in
doubt. Both Berlin and Lancaster
1,000 in Clubs
Open From 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.
have strong teams. Berlin has won
The enrollment of the Boys’ and
four games and lost four but ha*
Girls’ clubs in New Hampshire for
defeated Lancaster in Berlin. Ber
the coming season was over 1,000 on
lin’s defeats were on a trip through
January 31st.
This is the largest
Cafeteria tickets are good at the Lunch Counter
southern New Hampshire when she
number ever enrolled at this time of
played Manchester, Portsmouth and
the year and shows that there is i
Tilton with disastrous results. Lan
great deal of interest and enthusi
caster has a longer list of wins but
asm among the young people of the
her opponents have been weaker than
state in club activities.
those of her rival. The representa
tive from Coos County will not be
decided until these two teams meet in SPANISH CLUB WILL
A New Line of Post Card Views of the
return engagement at Lancaster.
GIVE
PERFORMANCE
In Grafton County the race is be
University— lc. Each.
tween Plymouth, Lebanon, and Han
$
over High schools. There are sev Newly Formed Honorary Society Plans
THE MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK
Use University Seal Stationery
I
eral high scoring teams in this to Commemorate Death of Cer
CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS, $50,000
vantes by Presenting Public Pro
group, but as they have not played
Wear University Seal Jewelry
*
gram on April 23
each
other
yet,
no
definite
appraisal
Of DOVER, N E W HAMPSHIRE
Hang
a
University
Banner
in
Your
Room
|
of their merits can be made.
Gym Shoes and Equipment
|
The newly formed Spanish society,
Portsmouth High will undoubtedly
A General Banking Business Transacted
Small Accounts Solicited
Fountain Pens
t
represent Rockingham County. The El Circulo Castellano, is making def
seaport town club has been going inite plans for the staging of a public
Confectionery
i
strong although Edward Little High, performance which will be given on
*
of Lewiston, Maine, and Laconia April 23, the anniversary of the death
High have both defeated the Ports of Cervantes, author of the famous
mouth club.
“ Don Quixote.” This performance will
Finally, it must be remembered include Spanish songs, recitations,
that this announcement is only tenta and a play. The members of the com
tive and that before the end of the mittee appointed to arrange for this
season the list may be changed. A t program are: Ruth Pingree, ’24, Dor
the present time it appears from the othy Bartlett, ’24, Alice Kelsey, ’24,
records that Manchester, Portsmouth, and Mildred Tinker, ’25, pianist.
and possibly Laconia, should be fight
El Circulo Castellano is the newest
ing things out at Durham in the honorary society on the campus. Gor
tournament.
n
don R. Ballantyne, ’24, is president of
*♦
the society. Other officers are: Ruth
1
COMMUTERS’ ANNUAL Lyford, ’24, vice president; Elizabeth
11
Baker, ’24, secretary; Roger Sprague,
DANCE IN “T” HALL ’24, treasurer. A committee which has
been appointed to draw up a consti GOOD SERVICE
i «■
GOOD FOOD
Girls’ Gymnasium Attractively Dec tution for the society consists o f:
Our
Motto:
NO W A ITIN G
♦#■
orated for Festival— 35 Couples Adeline Davis, ’24,.Iva Floyd, ’25, Ida
ii
Attend — Music Furnished by
Neal, ’25, and Hazel Summerville, ’24.
SERVICE
ii
Campus Deans
Professor H. F. Allen is acting as fac
■
*>«•
ulty advisor.
ii
*«■
The Commuters’ club held their an
QUALITY
ii
nual dance in Thompson hall gymna den Pearson, ’26, Robert Burnham,
♦f
AGENT FOR
X
sium on Friday evening, February 8. ’27, Frederick Charles of Exeter, Rob
SATISFACTION
♦♦
HUGHES
KODAKS, FILMS AND
About 35 couples were present for ert Folsom, ’26, Reginald Emerson,
ii
♦*
the evening’s dancing which lasted un ’24, Edward Blampiede, ’27, Phillip
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
/£
♦♦
WALK-OVER SHOES
til 11.15. The hall was attractively Russell of Exeter, Clintotn Avery, ’26,
ii
RUNLETT’S STORE
decorated with evergreen and chry Francis Matthews, ex-’25, Paul Farni♦
X
santhemums. Music was furnished by ham, ’25, Glen Hardy, ’26, Mr. Ha^*
the Campus Deans. The chaperones gle, B. U., Harold Ball, ’24, Joseph
a
4<■
A GOOD PLACE TO B UY GOOD
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
were:
Mrs. Sanders and Mr. Alex Jackson, ’27, Harold Choate, ’24, John
ii
Ask for It
i*
ander, Miss Baie and Mr. Butters, McDonough, ’27, Daniel McCooey of
*i
SHOES
Miss MacDonald and Mr. Lowry, Miss Dover, Vincent McDonald of Dover,
*f
and We Have It
Tel. 307-M
Knight and Mr. Kalijarvi.
Among Lewis Foote, ’24, Carl Brackett, ’26,
ii
the guests were: Miss Nesbitt of Ex John Maher, ’26, Seth Barraclough,
eter, Miss Avery of Kingston, Miss ’24, James Boyd, ’26, Laurence Cav
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
Dugan of Boston, Miss Bowen, Hay- anaugh, ex-’26, John Cassily, ’26.

LOTHROPS- FARNHAM CO.
Other Stores at Dover and Rochester

Spofford-Allis Co.

HOME MADE

SANDW ICHES

PIES

DOUGHNUTS

i

“Milady Hairdressing Slioppe”

LEIGHTON’S C A F E

y

DURHAM DRUG
STRAFFORD NATIONAL B A N K

BUICK CARS
and G. M. C. TRUCKS
DOVER BUICK Co.

Dover

1

New Hampshire

Meal Ticket Reductions
Regular Ticket Now
$5.50

$6.00 Cafeteria Ticket
$5.50

COMMONS DINING HALL

TH E

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Vi

Church
in Durham

Rev. Moses R. Lovell,
Pastor

i\ College Bible

Classes 10.00 A.M.

Morning Worship
10.45 A. M.

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

Let Your Friends Know
Where You Are
*

...GRANT’S RESTAURANT....
Dining Room for Ladies and
Gentlemen

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy and Newspapers

